Addendum No. 1
DATE: January 8, 2018

Joliet Junior College
1215 Houbolt Road
Joliet, IL 60431
TO:
SUBJECT:
PROJECT NAME:
JJC PROJECT NO.:

Prospective Respondents
Addendum No. 1
Fire Extinguisher Maintenance
B17036

This Addendum forms a part of the Bidding and Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding
document as posted on the JJC website. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum as specified at the end of
this document. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY SUBJECT BIDDER TO DISQUALIFICATION.
Questions Received:
1. What is the total number of links with tall the systems?
See page one of the bid document
2. Also, do you want hydrotesting price to include the recharge amount?
Yes
3. Do you have any additional information regarding the IT Halon system server room at the
main campus. A previous report would be greatly appreciated, if not available some basic
information would be very helpful. Size of tanks/Device counts/Size of room
2- 9lb Halon fire extinguisher and 2- 11lb Halon fire extinguisher, Clean agent, 1273lb/GW 478.6lb tank Name of system Kidde/Fenwal 3220 Novec fire system
4. Pertaining to the JJC IT Halon System Server Room: Size of the tanks? Device counts? Size of
the room? Type of agent? Brand of system? Type of panel?
See the response to question #3 above.
5. When we try to visit the website provided in the bid documents, www.jjc.edu/businessauxiliary/purchasing, we are getting a “Page Not Found” error. Can you please provide the
proper website so we can get the get the correct forms?
http://www.jjc.edu/community/vendors/current-solicitations
6. Is there going to be a walk thru prior to the bid opening?
No
7. Does the total service cost per year reflect only inspections, excluding any 6 year
maintenance and hydrostatic testing required? Or does the total service cost per year need
to include 6 year maintenance and hydrostatic testing as well? There is not enough

information provided if the 6 year maintenance and hydrostatic testing needs to be
included in the total service on an annual basis.
6 year needs to be included
8. Will a breakdown of extinguisher sizes, types and quantities of each be available? Will the
current test dates be provided for each unit we are responsible for servicing?
The breakdown is listed in the bid document.
9. Will all replacement parts, excluding damage and negligence, need to be included in the 6
year maintenance and 12 year hydrostatic as well?
Yes
10. Regarding the (43) 5# Halatron fire extinguishers, are the extinguishers currently onsite, or
do we need to include the extinguishers well?
These extinguishers are not on site; please include pricing to buy new.
11. Are the (43) Halatron extinguishers replacing existing units. Are these included in the 638
count, or on year two and three will the total extinguisher count go up to 681?
Halatron extinguishers have to be added as they are not existing. The total would go up
to 681.
12. Are any of the extinguishers located in locked cabinets? If so, will the cabinet keys be
provided?
Keys will be provided
13. Fire Training – Will live fire training or simulator fire training be required. Please specify.
Also, will there be a total of 150 attendees of the fire training, or 150 per class?
Live fire training will be required. See training in bid document. Total of 150
approximately 12 students per class.
14. Will the number of fusible links and rubber nozzle caps on each kitchen system be
provided?
No
15. Will the previous inspection reports available?
No
16. Will the hydrostatic test dates of kitchen system cylinders be provided so we know when a
cylinder will be due for hydrostatic test?
Yes
17. Will the number of devices and cylinders with sizes for halon system be provided? Are there
any drawings of the system available?
Yes, but drawings are not available.
18. What is the total number of links with tall the systems?
This information is listed within the bid document.
19. Also, do you want hydrotesting price to include the recharge amount?
Yes
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Please acknowledge receipt of these addenda by including this page with your proposal. Include
your company name, printed name, title, and signature in your acknowledgement below. Failure
to do so could result in disqualification of your bid.
Issued by:
Janice Reedus
Director of Business & Auxiliary Services
Joliet Junior College
815.280.6643
I acknowledge receipt of Addendum #1.

Company Name
Printed Name
Title
Signature

